RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

RECOGNIZING COMPLEX AREA SUPERINTENDENT MARVIN JOHN BRUMMEL
FOR HIS SERVICE

WHEREAS, Dr. Marvin John Brummel has shared his background and extensive experience as an educational leader for more than 43 in years in Iowa, Missouri, and Hawaii;

WHEREAS, Dr. Brummel served Hawaii exceptionally, serving as Vice Principal for Aliamanu Intermediate, Waialua High and Intermediate, and Mililani High for three years from 2001 to 2004, principal of Mililani High for eight years from 2004 to 2012, and complex area superintendent for the Leilehua-Mililani-Waialua Complex Area from 2012 to 2016;

WHEREAS, in 2007, while serving at Mililani High, Dr. Brummel was selected as Hawaii’s High School Principal of the Year;

WHEREAS, Dr. Brummel’s leadership was instrumental in forging public and private partnerships that address students’ needs through school–based mental health services such as ‘Ike Pilialoha, the first successful federal-state-private partnership to integrate school behavioral health teams on school campuses;

WHEREAS, Dr. Brummel has shown his commitment to building positive relationships and developing collaborative partnerships between military and educational communities to serve children with military parents through participation in organizations and events such as the Joint Venture Educational Forum and Army School Planning Committee Meetings;

WHEREAS, in 2014, Dr. Brummel was recognized by the Joint Venture Education Forum as an Outstanding Civilian Contributor;

WHEREAS, the commitment, dedication, and leadership of Dr. Brummel has enabled the Board of Education and the Department of Education to provide an outstanding public education and proudly serve the children of Hawaii now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED that the State of Hawaii Board of Education hereby extends its heartfelt appreciation to Dr. John Brummel for his dedication and meaningful, significant contributions to the education of Hawaii’s children with a spirit of aloha.

This resolution was proposed and approved by the Board at its March 7, 2017 General Business Meeting.

_______________________________
Lance A. Mizumoto, Chairperson